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November Events
PBIS Focus: Disturbance
 11/02 End of 1st Quarter
 11/05 Start of 2nd Quarter
 Parent Teacher Conferences
No School 11/9
 Veteran’s Day No School
11/12/18
 Thanksgiving Break
11/22-11/23

Upcoming Events
PBIS Focus: Provoking
NOTE FROM THE PRINCIPAL:
Wow, the 1st quarter of the 2018-2019 school year has already
come to an end! Our students have been working hard to earn
grades and credits towards their high school diplomas. As we
continue through the school year, we are pushing the slogan,
"Try Keepin It 1000!!" This slogan represents the amount of
points a student can earn within each quarter. Students will
have the opportunity to earn 100 points each week. A ten-week
quarter equals 1000 total points that a student can earn. CCH
staff give assignments, activities, projects, and assessments
point values accordingly and differentiates based on each
students' IEPs, needs, and abilities.
900-1000 points, he/she will earn an A.
800-899 points, he/she will earn an B.
700-799 points, he/she will earn an C.
600-699 points, he/she will earn an D.
Below 599 points, no credit earned.

 Logic Challenge
 Winter Business Market
 Winter Break 12/24-1/4
 School Resumes 1/7

Our Superstars

Aqucwa J.
&
Burkett
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Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)

Country Club Hills Tech and Trade PBIS Mission Statement
“ We at CCH believe that optimal student achievement, both academically and behaviorally,
can be attained by utilizing a proactive approach for creating and maintaining a safe and effective learning environment. ”
We are proud to state that CCH was awarded the GOLD PBIS Recognition Level status for
the 2017-2018 school year. PBIS is a school-wide system that is used to help students ’
make positive behavior choices. At CCH we use proactive strategies that define, teach and
reward student behavior that promotes a positive learning environment. Then CCH students
have SWAG, they are rewarded with instant verbal praise while earning SWAG Cash. SWAG
is demonstrated at CCH when students are being: Safe, Well-mannered, Academically focused, and Goal orientated.
Increasing positive behaviors by decreasing disturbances in the classroom was our monthly
focus for the month of October. The EXPECTATION for all students at CCH was to increase
classroom engagement by decreasing Disturbing Referrals by 50%. This month our Cool
Tool is being Academically Focused, by following class schedule and remaining in assigned
area.

Students who achieve goals by being Safe, Well-mannered,
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Fall Sports
High School Football
The CCH High School football team has worked hard to
make it to the play offs. They won the first bracket of the
playoffs, due to their competitors forfeiting on game day.
During round two, CCH played a hard game, but was defeated by CORE. Congratulations and Good Luck High
School in your remaining games!!

Middle School Football
Our CCH Middle School football team has been
doing great during the month of October. They
made it to the second round of play offs by defeating a sister Menta school. During the second
round, we honorably took a loss to Thomason Instructional Center. Congratulations and Good Luck

Elementary Soccer
Our Elementary soccer season was short this year, but
the boys had a great time. This team is a really tight
group of students that love to have fun on and off of the
field. They played hard and enjoyed the last few days be-
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Professional Learning Communities (PLC)
PLC-B: This month Middle School participated in our first Debate!! Our students were rather
skeptical as to how they would do, but in the end they rocked it and took first place! We are all
so proud of all those who participated. Mrs. Koyn, Mrs. Boswell, and Mrs. Johnson have been
working together on exploring the country of Morocco. Our students have learned about the
many differences Morocco has compared to the United States. Students have also been working on our projects for the Cultural Fair coming up in November. Middle school students also
participated in our first Iron Chef competition among all of the other surrounding Menta schools.
Our secret ingredient this year was pumpkin. Students from Mrs. Boswell's room chose to make
Pumpkin Spice Donut Holes and students from Mrs. Koyn's room made Pumpkin Pancakes. All
students who participated had to make their food item without help from staff, they had to show
communication and teamwork skills among their peers. We unfortunately did not win this event,
but staff is still extremely proud of their hard work and effort that went into making their delicious
food. Mrs.Johnson's students enjoyed their first field trip to the pumpkin patch where the theme
was Wizard of Oz. The students went on a hayride, fed the animals in the petting zoo, found
their way through a corn maze, indulged on some cotton candy, and walked the Yellow Brick
Road.

PLC-W: October has been a busy month in our PLC! Students participated in a field trip to the
local Fire Department for a first aid presentation and will be visiting the DuSable Museum of African American History later in the month. We are continuing our cultural studies on Morocco and
learning about everything from weather and landforms to food, economics and culture. In Construction class, students have been using portable power tools and are looking forward to the arrival of the new table saw. In Science, students have been looking at the generation of renewable
energy and its main sources. In Language Arts, students have begun their first novel of the year.
Monster by Walter Dean Myers has been sparking some wonderful classroom discussion and student insight. The students in Math class have been working on a graph project.
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Professional Learning Communities (PLC)
PLC-M: Ms. Mary's Transition and Mr. D's Pre-transition learners are working together to improve their soft skills for the workplace. They practice these skills when they volunteer and/or
work within the school and out in the community. One team works in the CCH and Transition
kitchens setting up breakfast, passing out lunches and retrieving crates while maintaining spotless food environments. Another team collects attendance sheets for the entire building. Aqucwa
volunteers at Franciscan St. James Health Facility. Audrey is employed at Matteson Public Library, Angelic works at a HGDC Child Care and Bernard assists CCH staff with PBIS incentives
and Big Store. Keep your fingers crossed for Jaquan, who has an interview scheduled!

PLC-S: During October our PLC really fell into a groove. Some students had near perfect attendance resulting in high academic achievement in class. We also attended a wonderfully lead
tour of the DuSable Museum that allowed for historical exploration and reflection. Mr. Sosnowski would like to give a shout out to our chefs who brought back trophies to CCH!!!! We
would like to also acknowledge all students who have worked extremely hard to be here each
and everyday in the pursuit of success.

PLC-Y: PLC -Y had a very productive month during October. Students have been diligently
working on projects for the upcoming Menta Cultural Fair and have learned more about Morocco than they ’ ve ever imagined. Our two student representatives on Student Council, Diamond M. and Giyanna H., have participated in the planning of several school-wide activities that
are certain to raise the spirit of our entire student body. We are planning a field trip during November to the money store downtown. This trip has been very successful in the past and students are certain to gain a new appreciation of the value of money in the process.
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Special CCH Event

Menta offers various opportunities throughout the year for students to participate in extracurricular events. This month, northern Menta sites focused on a Debate Competition.
Students spent a lot of time learning how to debate and researching the predetermined
topics. There was amazing the level of respect and effort all of the participants exhibited
during the event. The judges enjoyed listening and participating in all of the conversations before, during, and after the event. These events really give our students a chance
to feel success.
Thank you to all of the staff that participated in the judging; it's not easy. Everyone involved really used their time to have teachable moments with the children. It really
makes this meaningful for them and the event could not be possible without them. A special thanks to the staff at the corporate office for your assistance and patience. Congratulations to the winners!!!!
Middle School:
Champions: Country Club Tech and Trade
Second place: Thompson Instructional Center
Third place: Core Academy
High School:
Champions: Menta Academy Chicago West
Second place: Menta Academy Oak Park
Third place: Menta Academy Hillside

Our Superstars

Our star student for the month is Aqucwa. Aqucwa is a senior in
PLC-W. Aqucwa lives at home with her mother, brother, 2 dogs
and 3 cats. She volunteer a Franciscan Health Hospital, where
she plans on furthering her employment. Aqucwa is a a wonderful friend and listener to those who she comes in contact
with. She enjoys making slime, listening to music, playing basketball, running track and playing soccer. She plan on following
in her mothers footsteps by becoming a nurse.

Our October staff for the month is Phillip Burkett. Burkett is a
graduate of DeVry University. After earning his degree for Network
Administration, he entered the corporate world and worked as a
network technician for a company that handled pension and annuity funds. Burrkett was hired last year at CCH and currently is the
Computer Science teacher. One of most important jobs Burkett
has is working for many year as a high school football coach, and
more importantly has become a mentor to the kids that are under
his leadership. They look to him for not only direction on the field
and in the classroom, but direction in their lives. On or off the field, Burkett is committed to
building and maintaining relationship for a lifetime.

